**Homecoming Pits Hawkeyes Against Northwestern Today**

**By LOU TOWNSEND**  
Sports Editor

Iowa and Northwestern, a pair of undefeated teams, clash today at 1:30 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium. Both teams are tied with Ohio State at the top of the Big Ten stand- ings with two victories apiece.

Iowa was rated seventh in this week's Associated Press Football Poll, its highest ranking in eight years. Iowa has not appeared above fifth place in these polls since 1954, its best year in the sport since 1939.

The Hawkeyes are in the midst of a three-game winning streak under coach Don Treadwell. They have scored second only to Northwestern in the Big Ten.

Northwestern, on the other hand, has been on fire since the end of last season. The Wildcats have been led by a solid defense and a high-powered offense.

The game will be the first between the two schools with Iowa leading 3 to 1 in the series. It will be a big event for both teams, especially for the fans.

**Probabie Starting Lineups**

**HAWKEYE'S DUNCAN**

**RAF Jet Bomber Crashes In Detroit**

DETROIT (AP) - A sleek delta-winged Vickers bomber of the British Royal Air Force exploded and crashed into a Detroit residential district after the pilot apparently attempted to land the jetliner in a Detroit street.

The plane was believed to have two men aboard. No one was injured in the crash.

**50,000 Fans Watch Homecoming Parade**

Iowa City, Iowa, Saturday, October 16, 1976

**Special Rules in Effect For Today's Traffic**

Visitors to Iowa City today will be facing some traffic complications this afternoon. Thousands of cars are expected to crowd the streets and traffic officials have scheduled the parade to occur at 2 p.m.

**Evy At The Pep Rally**

A handkerchief in the air, a poster in hand, and a face painted with the Cuban flag, Iowa City's student body was turned out in force to the pep rally at the University of Iowa. The rally was held to send off the football team for today's homecoming game against Northwestern.

**Regents OK 4 Faculty Appointments Also Revise Schedule For Fee Payment**

Department of your name

**Hence**

**Accuses Red China Of War Scare**

WASHINGTON -- Secretary of State Dulles accused Red China of deliberately creating a wave of intrigue and drama in the United States and around the world.

Dulles accused Red China of deliberately creating a wave of intrigue and drama in the United States and around the world.

**Secretary Dulles Raps Peiping —**

**Still Tickets For Extra Production Of SUU's Picnic**

Tickets still available for the University Theatre's production of "The Picnic" to be held Thursday afternoon and Friday.

**Regents**

If you have any questions or need further information, please feel free to contact me.


Cane Code
Canenapping, Desertion, Concealed Stalking
By Tom Nursum

Have you seen the man on the can? How could you? He's the one coming out of the idea with the code of the Cane. A man who, if you followed him around enough, might just come to the conclusion that the Cane is a little too much. Or that he is a little too much.

Laws of the Code:
1. If you see the can, do not pursue. You will be pursuing, not the man who sees you, but the man who sees you. It is the man who sees you who is the pursuer. The chase is on.
2. If you are seen, do not run. Run will only make you look guilty. Keep calm and carry on.

In Iowa City today, a man was found guilty of canenapping. He was sentenced to community service, which consists of picking up the cans and returning them to the, um, source.

The code is strict, but fair, and many members of the Cane community are thankful for it. They would not want to live in a world where cans roam free, unattended, and unseen.

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my concern about the recent actions of a group of individuals who have been engaging in an activity known as Cane Code. These activities involve the unauthorized removal of cans from various locations, creating a sense of chaos and confusion.

I believe that the Cane Code is a clear misuse of the Cane community's resources and values, and I urge you to take decisive action to address this issue.

Yours sincerely,

Tobias Smith

Letter to The Editor

WSU Again Uses Traffic Spotter Plane

The WSU uses a traffic spotter plane to keep an eye on the football games. This plane, which is used to track the movement of the football players, is flown by a licensed pilot and has a range of up to 200 miles. The plane is equipped with cameras that record the movements of the players and are used to analyze their performance.

The plane is flown from a designated point, usually near the football field, and is operated by a control tower located at the airport.

The use of the traffic spotter plane is controversial, with some arguing that it is an invasion of privacy and others stating that it is necessary to improve the safety of the players.

Cane Code (continued)
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Nixon Looks To President Race In '60

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Washington — Richard Nixon, seeking his third term as president, declared yesterday that he will run for the White House again in 1968, as he had in 1960 and 1964.

"I have made no secret of my desire to serve the American people as their president," Nixon said in a statement. "I have always believed that the best way to serve the American people is to work for their interests as their elected representative."

Nixon, who is running as the Republican candidate, said that he will seek the nomination of his party at the 1968 convention.

He also said that he will work to ensure that the nomination is based on merit and integrity.

The announcement came as the Republican National Committee held its annual meeting in New York City.

---

**SULowans Uncover Indian Skeletons**

Statist estimate of the number of Indian skeletons in the Northeast region is based on the archaeological practices of the period. The skeletons were found in a number of locations in the state, including an archaeological site on Long Island.

---

**Billiards and Baseball**

The pressbox and baseball bleachers are expected to be available in time for the new stadium, which is scheduled to open in the fall.

---

**Student News Digest**

**Weeks Reigns Commander**

As Appoints Strouts To Succeed Him

WASHINGTON — Ken Weeks, who has served as commander of the Students' Union since 1960, has been appointed president of the Student Union for the 1961-62 academic year.

Weeks, who is a senior and member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity, said he will work to ensure that the Student Union continues to provide a forum for student expression and participation.

---

**Oil Barge Catch**

Fire on Mississippi

ALABAMA — A fire on a barge caught the flames of an oil spill in the Mississippi River.

---

**DOOR PRIZES**

The ticket for the door prize is available at the ticket booth.

---

**Grand Opening**

**BETTY'S FLOWER SHOP**

Friday, October 24

Gifts - Door Prices - Free Roses

117 South Delaware - Phone 6-1052

---

**If You've Tried the Rest, NOW Try the Best**

Students: Why not open a McDonald's today? We offer a wide variety of delicious foods. Enjoy your meal and come back tomorrow.

---

**Don't Miss It!**

Tonight is your last chance to see "HIGH BARBARY" presented by The Dolphin Fraternity

---

**Mcdonald's**

Enjoy McDonald's America's Favorite Hamburger

---

**After the Game**

Enjoy McDonald's America's Favorite Hamburger and enjoy our delicious, flared burgers. Take out a dollar or two for that after-game snack. We are open until 10:30 p.m. or 11:00 p.m. over the university of Leopold.

---

**WE'VE TAILORED OUR BUSINESS TO FIT STUDENT NEEDS:**

- SAME DAY SERVICE
- IN AT 10-OUT BY 5
- FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
- CHARGE ACCOUNT ON REQUEST
- COMPLIMENTARY PICKUP FROM CAMPUS

**VAR VARSITY CLEANERS**

17 E. Washington
Phone: 6-1052
WIN 'EM ALL
THIS FALL, HAWKS

Benner's

Two Big Stores—
Serving You in Iowa City

BEAT EM, HAWKS!

BUD AMLONG'S
AUTO SERVICE

441 E. College
Ph. 5311

GO TEAM! GO!

GO HAWKS!

for the best
Chop Suey and
Chow Mein
you've ever had!
TAKE OUT ORDERS
CALL HAWK'S
BAMBOO

INN

Center of College & Davenport Churches

AMERICAN FOOD

NAGLE
LUMBER COMPANY

Furniture — Building Hardware — Cement
Milkwood — Paving
130 W. Burlington
Dial 6-1113

Don't Forget...
Apples
Bananas
Sandwich Makings
...for the Game

CLEM'S MARKET
Phone 2197
1223 Rochester Drive

AFTER THE GAME
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT
BABB'S
CAFE AND TAVERN

Delicious Steaks • Chicken • Sandwiches of All Kinds
Open for Two — Place of Free Parking Space
HIGHLAND 6

Move 'Em Out, HAWKS!
Football time means...
Fall CHANGE-OVER time

BURLINGTON STREET STANDARD
102 E. Washington
Dial 9965

Show 'em How, Hawks!
LAREW
Plumbing & Heating
(Across from the City Hall)

Wee Wash It
We offer the best in economical, prompt,
efficient Laundry Service.
Open till 8:00 p.m. Daily
229 S. Dubuque
Phone 7611

Scores To Date—Iowa
Iowa 17 - TCU 0
Iowa 13 - Air Force 13
Iowa 34 - Indiana 19
Iowa 20 - Wisconsin 9

IOWA
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUP

Name                   Position
CURT MERZ             ...20
JOHN BURROUGHS        ...LT
GARY GROJWINKEL       ...LG
LLOYD HUMPHREYS        ...C
DON SHAPIRO            ...R
JOHN SAWIN            ...BT
DON NORTON            ...BE
RANDY DUNCAN          ...QB
KEVIN FURLONG         ...LH
RAY JAUCH             ...RH
DON HORN              ...FB

WELCOME HOMECOMERS
COME SEE OUR SHOW
AND HAVE A HURFUS TIME

David Niven in
"LOVE LOTTERY"
"THE FRENCH THEY ARE A FUNNY RACE"

IOWA ARTS THEATRE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
after the game at
JOE & LEO'S

107 E. Burlington
'OPEN' 24 HOURS

CARVUTTO'S
Famous For

PIZZA
*SPAGHETTI*
*SUBMARINES*

803 S. Dubuque
Serving Southern Iowa

GO HAWKEYES!

Hawkeye Lumber Co.
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Haw Keye Lumber Co.
Show 'em How, Hawks!
PLUMBERS SUPPLY CO.
Hwy. 218 South  Dial 8-3601

Scores To Date—Northwestern
Northwestern 29, Washington State 28
Northwestern 28, Stanford 0
Northwestern 7, Minnesota 3
Northwestern 35, Michigan 24

OPEN EVERY DAY...

FREE DELIVERY
Dial 8-5735 or 8-5248
OPEN EVERY DAY 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. EXCEPT TUESDAY
CLOSED TUESDAY

IT'S "Performance" THAT COUNTS!
* TUNE-UP
* HEADLIGHT ADJUSTMENT
* ROAD SERVICE
* TIRE REPAIR
* BRAKE SERVICE

BOB and HENRY
—PICK-UP & DELIVERY—
323 E. Burlington

SWAILS REFRIGERATION SERVICE
"Iowa City's Leading Refrigeration
and Appliance Center" says...

Keep That Slate Clean, Hawks!
Kelley Cleaners
"Home of the Slate That Slares"

Welcome Homecomers!
Capture the memories of your great win with appropriate photo and art supply.

3131 YELLOW CAB
Tour Quickest, Most Convenient Way to the Stadium.

Smitty's SUPER VALU
Highway 6 in Coralville

Enjoy "Rhythm" Bowling with
AMF Automatic Pinsetters
Sandwiches, beer and light refreshments
at the bar

Plamor Bowling
225 E. Washington  Dial 9013

We extend our sincere
wishes for a successful
1958 Football Season

Beckman's
Funeral Home

Another Winner Coming Up!
With Magnavox RCA
Sutton
Radio & Television, Inc.
311 E. Market
Phone 219

Western Auto
Associate Store
Go Hawkeyes... Beat Northwestern!
Serving you in Iowa City
117 E. College

New and Used Textbooks
and Supplies
Hawkeye Book Store
Paper Backs/Colders at Iowa City at our 2nd Floor
Across from Schaeffer Hall

Keep that slate clean, Hawkeyes!
Kelley Cleaners
"Home of the Slate That Slares"

Tame Those Wildcats!
Win Hawks!

Conner's
Refrigeration & Heating Service

Let's Win, Hawks!
Smitty's

Keep that slate clean, Hawkeyes!
Kelley Cleaners
"Home of the Slate That Slares"

Tame Those Wildcats!
Win Hawks!

Conner's
Refrigeration & Heating Service

Let's Win, Hawks!
Smitty's
Iowa Favorably Over Wildcats By One Touchdown

Hawks No. 7 Team In Nation, Northwestern Rated Eighth

(Continued From Page 1)

The Hawkeyes won last year's contest in Iowa City, 20-13, and this year they are favored by two touchdowns. Northwestern can move into a tie for first place in the conference with a victory.

Northwestern has already moved over .500 in conference and is off to a 3-1 start. They have been competitive in all their games, losing to Iowa by one point, Illinois by six points, and Ohio State by 14 points.

West Virginia, which has been on the rise in recent years, faces the nation's fourth-ranked defense. The Mountaineers have allowed just 206 yards per game, and their defense is led by All-American linebacker Jim Andrusetti and defensive tackle and halfback Ron Burton.

With Andrusetti and Burton leading the way, the Mountaineers are a force to be reckoned with. They have allowed just 127 yards per game and have been stingy against the run.

The Mountaineers are led by quarterback Lewis, who has thrown for 1,350 yards and 13 touchdowns. He also leads the nation in passing efficiency with a 180.7 rating. His favorite target is wide receiver Perry, who has caught 50 passes for 701 yards and seven touchdowns.

The Mountaineers have a balanced offense, with 400 yards per game, and their defense has been strong against the run, allowing just 121.7 yards per game.

The Hawkeyes are led by quarterback Duncan, who has thrown for 1,400 yards and 14 touchdowns. His favorite target is wide receiver Grinnell, who has caught 50 passes for 660 yards and six touchdowns.

The Hawkeyes have a balanced offense, with 425 yards per game, and their defense has been strong against the run, allowing just 111.7 yards per game.

Northwestern is favored by 10 points, but the Mountaineers are a tough team to beat. They have won their last three games and are playing well. This should be a close and entertaining contest.
2,000 Alums, Students To Attend Dance

The Iowa Alumni Weekly and the University of Iowa have announced a dance to be held on Saturday, Oct. 9, from 8 p.m. to midnight, at the University of Iowa Field House. The dance will feature live music by the Iowa Alumni Band and a variety of Iowa alumni dancing together. The event is open to anyone who attended the University of Iowa at any time. Tickets are available at the door for $20 per person.

SUI Parking Areas

MAP LOCATES SUI parking areas for people attending Homecoming activities. View page 3 for explanation of SUI facilities, Iowa City parking areas, and special traffic regulations.

Loveless, Benny Goodman, To Watch Homecoming Game

Gerard C. Loveless and Benny Goodman will be among the hundreds of football fans watching the Iowa-Western game begin at 2 p.m. Saturday. Loveless will attend the Legislative and House--Offical Luncheon at 11 a.m. today in the Fieldhouse. The two will later attend the game. Loveless and Goodman are both alumni of the University of Iowa, and they have been friends for many years.

SUI Alumni Homecoming activities in Iowa City today will find scores of former students scheduled on their agendas. Many will be attending the Iowa-Humboldt game at 1 p.m., while others will be attending the game against Western at 2 p.m. Loveless and Goodman will be among the former students attending.

Hawkeye Photo Nights Changed

Benny Goodman will be held Tuesday and Wednesday nights from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. in the Union Dining Hall. Goodman will be playing for the Union's Homecoming activities.

Mortar Board To Award Two Fellowship Chapters

The Mortar Board, a prestigious honorary society, will award two fellowships this year. The fellowships are available for two students who have demonstrated outstanding academic achievement and leadership qualities. The fellowship winners will receive $1,000 each.
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